
 

Great Tew northern walk 

Approx. 51/2 miles 

Majority of walk is on road, farm tracks and ‘good’ field edges. There is one part of walk that is 

across a field (if it proves too muddy we can walk round edge) & one small bridleway section 

that has been heavily muddied by horses.  

Directions 
Post code for sat nav is OX7 4DB 
 
This is the post code for the Falkland Arms where we will be dining, but very limited parking. 
There is a free car park at Great Tew which is where we will meet. 
Depending which direction you arrive from, the car park is just before (on the left) or just after 
(on the right) of the triangular junction which leads down to the Falkland Arms. It is signposted. 
 
Approx 40 mins, 22 miles 

Stileometer 

Reads 1 for this walk.  

Inclineometrics 

Overall ‘up’ is 200ft, not all in one go. There are a few slight inclines. Largest incline is last part 

of the walk, into Great Tew, approx. 100ft over a long slope.    

Dining arrangements 

Falkland Arms 
19-21 The Green  
Great Tew 
Chipping Norton 
OX7 4DB 
 
Please work on the basis of NO starting loo break at the Falkland Arms. 
Menu is at www.falklandarms.co.uk    
(Please note that some of the ’mains’ come in large & small sizes)  
 
Walk directions 

 
From the car park walk down to the Falkland Arms. 
Turn left into the bridleway immediately to the right of the Falkland Arms. 
Go forward until meeting a complex of 6 farm gates. 
Take the ‘forward’ left hand gate that has a footpath sign on it. 
At house with large windows keep to the right hand path. 
Further along, at entry to house (iron gates) bear right & keep forward onto drive. 
When drive meets road, turn left onto road. 
At crossroads continue ahead into Ledwell. 
Follow road to right (ignore footpath sign) further into village. 
At ‘roundabout’ retrace steps to above footpath. 
Follow footpath, over stile, & continue forward. 
When path joins road turn right & follow road. 
Walk forward past Flighthill farm. 
Just before road does a sharp right there is a farm gate on the left hand side of the road, cross 
onto this path. 



At ‘wood’ go forward into field. 
Look out for bridleway sign on right, approx. ½ way into field. 
Turn right into bridleway. 
Footpath crosses field. 
At other side of field turn left (footpath does continue forward past a fenced off wooded area). 
Follow footpath, which turns into a track. 
When track meets a road, turn left. 
Follow road into Great Tew. 
At village green turn right back to car park at the start of the walk. 
 
 

 
 
 



 
 

 
 

 


